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Whaddya Got To Lose? 
 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
 
No one will replace us – not the Jews – not the Jews 
Not lyin’ Ted Cruz 
Not the fake news 
 
The liberal elite are red meat 
Drippin’ blood from wherever 
There’s nothin’ wrong with the weather 
 
Just a Chinese hoax 
Just locker room jokes 
For good old folks 
 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
 
Carnage in the inner city 
Black lives matter – more’s the pity 
Another youth gunned down by cops 
Is this the way the carnage stops? 
MRAPs rollin’ down the streets 
Curfews for those alt-left freaks 
Your jobs are poor - Your schools rotten 
Are you black – are you forgotten? 
 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
 
Build a wall to hold your ground 
Make them pay – fire another round 
Must retain the right to bear 
The founding fathers did declare 
Must build our armies – break down our press 
Exert our freedom on the rest 
We are the best – WE are the best 
 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
 
Russian conspiracy – it’s just a witch hunt 
Hillary Clinton – crooked - bitch – cunt 
Muslim ban on radical Islam 
Burn a cross – across this land 
Tax the poor – neglect their health 
Thereby increase the rich man’s wealth 
 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
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Your jobs are lost – we’ll blame the chinks 
While dealing with them out on the links 
Tax reform for those who count 
Wall Street bonus – large amount 
More for them with less tax to pay 
Is the true American way 
Let’s make us great again 
Increase that interest rate again 
 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
 
Coal and pipelines - let’s dig and drill 
Air and water – with crud to fill 
Global warming – human factors 
False reports and true detractors 
International community – scientific studies 
Presidential impunity – oil patch buddies 
 
There’s no threat – no risk unseen 
Play a round on my courses green 
Built on the land of native tribes 
Long extinguished 
By genocides 
 
Whaddya Got To Lose? 
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My Honoured Predecessor 
 
Was he black? I never noticed. 
Born in America? 
The previous POTUS 
 
Questions swirl in my brain 
About his 8-year reign 
 
He did little – he did nothing! 
And all he did I will undo 
I have the house – the senate too 
I have the keys to all the doors 
Into willing ears my venom pours 
 
Stop the train - reverse the flow 
Turn back the clock 
Erase his shadow 
 
Return to when we were great 
We did not worry about right and wrong 
Things were good and we were strong 
 
Those people making trouble now 
Get over it – you’ve no complaint 
Salute the flag and take a vow 
This land is best – we are the great 
 
In so short a time  
I have done so many things 
With no help from underlings 
With my pen I decree and pass 
Tremendous things – acts to last 
 
But my orders meet contempt 
Of courts in states with Liberal bent 
Those courts and those so-called judges 
Should well remember that I hold grudges 
Like the one that burns my heart 
Oh, he thinks he is so smart 
Mocking me and my steaks 
He’ll find when he wakes 
What I can do with no brakes 
And my foot on the gas 
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Enemy of the State 
 
On a half a peninsula 
A half a globe overseas 
Sits a Rocket-Man ruler 
Of the not-quite Chinese 
 
He taunts me with his impotent missiles 
Insults me with his impudent bristles 
He sits there in his thick natural hair 
In control of the land, sea and air 
Of his strange land where he is a god 
Safe in his threats to neighbours abroad 
Results too ghastly for actions considered 
He does what he wants - largely unhindered 
 
The people love him, revere him 
They dance and they sing 
Swaying oceans, flocks of birds 
Made of cardboard and string 
Brought to life by followers 
Amassed into herds 
 
I need him 
I love him 
I envy his reign 
Why must I put up with peoples’ disdain? 
What’s wrong in my kingdom 
With its many mights? 
That I can’t be free from questions of rights? 
I am the leader – commander in chief 
Why do I need the peoples’ belief? 
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Great Minds 
 
If he says great things about me - so what? 
That’s great – that’s tremendous! 
You know he’s done great things – tremendous things! 
And I admire what he’s done 
 
He has built things up – made things happen 
He’s very rich you know – a winner! 
He’s tough – like me – and he’s smart 
I’m very intelligent you know 
I went to the best schools 
I was a good student 
My IQ is high – very high and I am very rich 
 
People say bad things about him - FAKE NEWS! – ALL MADE UP! 
 
I don’t even know him – never met him 
Although he thinks highly of me 
I could probably work together with him 
I think probably so – let’s see – it would be good for us 
 
People say bad things about him - FAKE NEWS! – ALL MADE UP! 
 
Losers! – they are all losers! 
 
He put some journalists in jail 
They were making up FAKE NEWS! – Liars all lairs! 
 
He helped his own people 
Made them great again 
Even helped them in other countries 
Like the Ukraine 
 
The losers and liars they always complain 
Just like Hillary – crooked and lying 
 
People say bad things about him – he fixed our election - FAKE NEWS! – ALL MADE UP! 
 
Hillary did it – she is so crooked 
Lock her up – Bill raped women 
The Russians helped Hillary 
She used emails 
What about those emails! 
Thank you, Russia,  
For finding them 
 
People say bad things about me - FAKE NEWS! – ALL MADE UP! 
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Those Who Stand For Me 
 
Stand like you’re ‘sposed to 
Kneel when I say 
Shut your mouth now 
While I pretend to pray 
 
I am the alpha dog 
Dreaming of big cock 
I am the white hope 
I fashion the rope 
For a necktie party 
It’s a new party 
A yours and my party 
 
You who trust me - you know yourselves well 
All of the others can go straight to hell 
Whatever I say you know what I mean 
Our nudges and winks 
Are so clearly seen 
 
We have no fear now 
To show all them how 
We will punch back 
Before they attack 
 
I listen to no one 
But I hear you clear 
You are my children 
I raised you in fear 
 
I told you great stories 
About who you were 
These stories keep shifting 
To cover my tracks 
My lies keep growing 
They’d best watch their backs 
 
I am the kindest, the smartest, the best 
Unshaking loyalty – that is my test 
Do what I say then I reward you 
Watch what you do – look over your shoulder 
 
Know who is who 
Watch what they do 
Tell me their movements 
Their actions, their plans 
Then make sure  
You account for yours too 
 
This is the way we all work together 
Me at the apex and you at the tether 

 


